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March for peace: 
Area residents hold 
demonstration. News, PAGE 3 
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Charity walk: 
Alzheimer's Association 
fund-raiser a success. News, PAGE 6 
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Nail biter: 
Salukis lose to Racers, 
. 24-20, in final seconds. Spom, PAGE 12 
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The Southern Illinois R=rc:h Park got a spark 
Friday when the Board ofTrustees accepted a low bid 
of $395,673 fiom S.M. Burkey Conscrucri.on Co. of 
Murphysboro to begin infrastructure planning. 
The para is expected to dr;:w hi-tech indusnies 
into the Carbondale area and prrn,ide deep Southern 
Illinois \\ith info=tion technology and kncmiedge-
bascd indusnies. SIUC officials expect the rcsearch 
para to house 75 new businesses and employ approx-
imately 800 to 1,200 people. 
Building a n:scarch para to attr.lct such luaative 
businesses has been in the works since 1986 when 
Carbonda1c built the existing Dunn-Richmond 
De-.,,Jopment Center on Pleasant Hill Road near 
U.S. Highw:t)' 51. The research para "ill be built 
aqjacent to this building. 
Police Officers look toward the backpack of SIU senior Anne Coleman shortly after she was struck by a car while crossing Douglas 
Drive on her bike Friday afternoon. · 
The n:scarch para is expected to attract business-
es that promote science and technology n:scarch. 
The first phase of completion, estimated to cost 
$80,000, "ill include infiastrucrun: work such as sig-
nage, water and sew;igc. This initial st:igc \\ill be 
funded by a $500,000 Illinois FJRSf granL Student ··killed in-crosswalk collision·· Unnnsityofiicia!s expect construction for the first 
st:igc to begin in October. although it "ill most like-
ly not be completed until next spring or early sum· 
mer. 
BRETT NAUMA:-
D <l!.Y Et;rr11M, 
An SIUC-student was killed 
Friday after she was hit by a car 
while riding her bicycle through 
a crosswalk bet:ween the Arena 
and the College of Applied 
~::ience and Arts building. 
Arna D. Dieng. Coleman, a 
Darien nath·e, was pronounced 
dead when she arrived at 
i\lcmorial Hospital of 
Carbondale, minutes after the 
accident. Her friends said she 
had just left her Neely Hall 
dorm room before the a.:-cident 
occurred. 
?-!orris said his final conversa-
tion \\ith Coleman left a happy 
memon· fresh in his mind. 
"Th~t was the first time we 
said that we lo,·ed L-ach other," 
he said. "I think because we said 
that before she left, that makes 
it easier for me." 
Accident rcconstructionists 
examined the scene and a .:-oro-
ner's inquest has been scheduled 
for a later date. 
Eyewitness Cah-in Gillespie 
said he was in his car in a park-
ing lot near :he cT?sswalk where 
i\nne was hit and that he knew 
the accident was fatal right after 
it happened. 
Chanccllor \Valier V. \\'enJ.lcr t.i..=d he is excited 
about a new building that "ill promote science 
research while pIO\iding an economic boost to the 
region. 
After completion, the research para is e:xpccted to 
expand appmximatdy 236,000 square f:et among 12 
buildings. The total project is estimated to cost S40 
million. · 
Anne F. Coleman, 26, was 
on her way to her job in the 
Dental Hygiene department 
·when her bicycle was struck 
shortly before 2:30 p.m. by a 
"chicle driven by SIUC student 
SIUC student Theo J\forris, 
Coleman's bojfriend, said 
Thursday was their anniversary 
and he had bought her eight red 
roses, representing each month 
they had been dating. Alth!'ugh 
the pain is overwhelming, 
The onlv other detail about 
the accid;nt that comforts 
Morris is that hls girlfriend died 
instantlv and didn't suffer. 
SIUC Police have cited the 
driver, Dieng, for failure to 
reduce speed and failure to )ield 
to a pedestrian in a crosswalk. 
The car that hit . Coleman 
finally came to a halt about 30 
feet from where the collision 
Additional money for the project is expected to 
come fiom sta~ and federal grants, as well as person-
al grants fiom local businesses. 
SEE ACCIDENT PAGE 6 
Rep-mer Molly Parker am be reached cu 
parkerZO()()gt,otmail.com 
University--wide capital campaign set to start in April 
GINNY SKALSLJ 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
The Unh-ersity is preparing to 
embark on its first "'-er comprehcnsn-e 
capital campaign, a venture that is 
expected to rake in millions of dolJan; 
for ,':lriou• programs on campus. 
In his Slun:d Vision address on 
Thursda): SIU President James E. 
\Valker outlined the need for contnbu-
tions to become a more ,iable compo-
nent ofSilfs budget. Pkms for a capital 
c:unp:,ign have been in the works for 
some ,=, but \'\'alker called for the 
planni~ !'IO'"= to be ~mplete by 
spring2002 · 
While funding campaigns ha,·e 
existed "ithin SC\-eral departments and 
organi?.ations on nmpus, SIU has 
ne\-er had a capital camp:iigll that 
stn.-tched throughout the Unnnsil): 
"It is olnious that \\-C cmnot scize 
. the greatness that is within our reach if 
\\-e don·t undertake and complete this 
ende:wor [capital camp:iign]," Walker 
said in his speech. "Without the influx 
of pm-ate dollars, we cannot secure a 
pl= in the v:inguani of rese:uch insti-
tutions as I belie\-.: we must.• 
Although the campaign is e:xpccted 
to bring in millions of dollars fiom 
donors like roq,orations, alumni, foun-
dations, employees and students, Vice 
Chanccllor for Institutional 
Ad\'ancement Ricky McCurry said 
the Univc.il)· should expect to see only 
a goal and timetable for the cunpaign 
inApril. 
"Once \\'C start a cunpaign, we 
won•t wake up in April of 2002 and 
send off balloons and ha,-e the band 
play and !.1)' 'Hey \\'C bunched a cam· 
p:iign.' A campaign is done in pha.<cs," 
McCunvsaid. 
The . rrogrcss of the capital cam· 
paign "ill rely on the release of 
Chancellor \\'alter V. \'l'endlcr's strate-
gic pbn. After the chanccllor identifi~ 
what modifications the campus should 
make, rvlcCuny said the final stages of 
mapping out the campaign can be 
rompleted. 
"Well go through a process where 
\\'C "ill pull the Unh-ersil)' communil)· 
together and \\'C "ill idcnlil)· whcrc \\'C 
"ill go as a cunpus \\ithin the frame-
work of the ,ision that the president 
bid out," McCuny said. "As a result of 
going through that strategic planning 
process,\\-ewillidenlil)·whatourmajor 
funding priorities are." 
McCwrr s:ud the first phase of the 
campaign does not m\"oh-e a lot offun-
farc because there is a lot of behind the 
scenes work in nying to <b,,Jop leader-
ship prospects and commit them to the 
campaign effort. He said this can t:lkc 
as long as two years. 
The no:t st:igc is m(!re public and 
will invoh-e reaching out to major 
donors and encouraging students and 
employees to participate. 
"Everyone \\ill ha,-e an 
opportunity to be a part of the cam-
paign," l\lcCuny said. 
Camp:iign workers,' college deans, 
administrators and faculty \\ill be asked 
to meet "ith prospc,ctn-e donors and 
shaie the lisions and priorities of theic 
units "ith them. McCurry said 
empl0j-ecs working on the capital cam-
paign will bwld lasting Jcla:ionships 
\\ith contributors. 
While these Jclationships are being 
built, donations \\ill be solicited ,ia the 
mail and telephone. But McCuny sai~ 
the most dfcan-e method offund-rais-
ing is the one-on-one contact between 
supporters and the campaign's staff. 
The Unn-ersity is taking steps to fill 
leadr.rship positions that \\ill be cssen-
ti:i1 in launching the capital campaign. 
The Board ofTrustecs apprm-ed title 
changes at its meeting Friday that will 
rearrange some job duties for four 
einployccs in institutional advance-
ment. The char.ges ,,ill prepare the 
department for the capital c:mpaign. 
The board promoted SIU's Alumni 
Association Executive Director 
Edward B~ to associate chanccllor 
for institutional am-.in=ent; he "ill 
mainuin both positions. Director of 
Public Affiurs Sue D.nis was promoted 
to assistant ,ice ehancdlor for institu-
tional am-.incement and cxecuti,-e 
director of marketing and cornmunica• 
tion. Dorothy McCombs \\ill scn-e as 
o:ecuti,-e director for institutional 
am-.m=ent in constituent Jclations 
and special e\"mts; she "ill be working 
to coon:linate programs and functions 
that "ill t:lkc place at the Unh-ersity 
and amising communication with 
donors and alumni. Beth Mohlcnbrock 
"ill S<en'C as c:xcrutivc director for insti-
tutional am-.mccmcnt ih the am':11lcc-
ment series and "ill direct infoIII12tion 
management and strategic analysis for 
the department's . database. Th.cse 
changes went into effect July 1. 
. . · ~,,Jop:nentdi=rsJ'.IlllSt:ilsobc 
. . ... 
. ¥::m&tiid& 
found for the Athletic Department, 
Morris Library and the College of 
Science. McCuny said directors are 
already in pl= in other departments 
on campus. The <b,,Jopment directors 
are fund-raisers for their departments, 
working to identify their ,':lrious needs 
and <b-eloping relationships with 30.}~ 
one who will ha,-e an interest in making 
an investment in their particular pro-
grams. 
McCuny said he already has some = of what areas the capital cam-
paign may fund including undergradu-
ate scholarships, fuculty tr.n-el, graduate 
fellowships and irnpro,-ements to 
numerous facilities on cunpus. 
Although the timeline for the 
Unh-ersity's campaign has not been 
· projected, McCuny said a tjpical capi-
tal campaign lasts fu-e years but can 
range fiom three to 10 years. 
"Anytime you look at something 
that i; ;;., pi-,-ccl tn ~ rurre<s of !!Jl 
institution; you carit. t:!kc' it lightly," 
McCuny. said. "You have to plan 
aa:ordinglyand you ha\-e to understand 
what some of the challcngcs arc." 
ReJmterGiney Ska!.slci can bereocherla: 
ginn)-s@b~ . 
,, ' ~ ... ,,.. .... 
§ s:w~ 
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The Golden Bowl (R) 
4:00 6:50 9:40 
Glass House (PG13) 
4:30 7:15 9:50 
Song Catcher (PG13) 
4:15 7:00 9:30 
Hard Ball (l'GIJ) Digital 
4:00 6:40 9:10 
Two Can Play (R) Digital 
4:40 7:00 9:ZO 
•o•(R) 
4:50 7:ZO 9:50 
American Pie 2 (R) 
4:30 7:10 9:40 
Rat Race (PGIJ) 
4:10 7:15 9:45 
Rush Hour 2 (PGIJ) 
5:307:45 10:00 
Jecpcn Creepcn (R) Digital 
5:15 7:30 9:50 
Musketeer (PGIJ) Digital 





Tonight at 7:30 pm 
Rush seats will be sold al hall price 
one hour before the Show lo 
students with a current ID and to 
senior citizens 55 and older. 
Multiplet'ckets require multiple ID'S 
and tickels are not trans1errablo. 





I. Must be mrolJat fora min 0(6 cra!1r hoon .1t SIUC 
l Musr b.1\C' and maintain a GPA c;,f 2 00 or hl~hCT 311J be- rn 
iood sr.1.,Jmg "1th rhi: uni,m.ir~ 
J Should h.1\C !>Offlc dared t\.pcnencc \loath pro1.:nmmin~ and 
ln°"led~c of area fC1,0UfCCl 
-' Must h3,c the ab1lltvto mot1,atc a,.-,J "'or~ "'1tll ~uJen1s, 
other SPC D1ttC1ors. a,.;.1 un1,ers1tl ~.tff 
Applications available in .3PC office, 3rd Floor S1udcn1 Center 
Appliclllion Dradlinr: Srptrmbu 28 
lntrn·ino·s: Octobrr 1 
Experience, GET Some! 
For mere intormabon ca" Gary at 536·3393, er visit oar webSlte at www.siu.edu/-spe 
Wh()le, heat:' CtUst 
t~iM~ri.c1aijf~~tet ·qr.;·.... · 
-· Whote>i. 
·,W.hecit-· 
~-. ~~ ·., 
D.,tLY EovrrtAN News 
National Briefs - National Briefs - ~1 · '"'fs - National Briefs - National Briefs 
National Brief:- - National Briefs · ti n • I - National Briefs - National Briefs 
$300,000. It also euaranteed SID billion in 
loans if they continue air service to the 
small and rural communities they were 
serving before the hijackings. 
More U.S. aircraft 




New tropical storm 
in Atlantic 
There are also bombers headed for bases around the 
Persian Gulf and the Indian Ocean. It is not known how 
many planes are involved, but they are expected to be 
within striking distance of Aftanistan where suspected 
terr~!td~5j~~~ ~:d~J! 1 ~Ii~~~~:~ ~i:;;g~rs that 
MIMII, Fla.- Humberto, the eiehth tropical storm of the 
season, formed over the AtlantJc Ocean Saturday and 
could become a hurricane in about a day. 
At 11 p.m~ Humberto was 260 miles southwest of 
Bermuda and was moving northwest at about 9 mph. The 
storm is expected to stay at least 200 miles off the East 
Coast of the United States and not hit Florida. However, leh Barksile Air Force Base near Shrevport, la. In addi• · 
lion to the departures, 373 reserves have been called into 
the base. ~~S;t~~~a~~ ~:rn~~i~~~t:i~~s~i:\o m h which is 14 . 
under what is needed to be dassified as a turricane .. 
Government lends 
a hand to airlines 
WASHINGTON- To aid the struggling airline industry, 
the House and the Senate passed a S 15 billion aid pack• 
age to keep airlines in business. 
Commercial airlines have been struck with financial 
Woman dies after falling 
from amusement park ride 
BUENA PARK, California- Lori Mason-Larez. 40, died 
from injuries sustained after falling from the ride called the 
"Perilous Plunge• at Knoll's Berry Farm Friday. ~c::~:i~z~ !~: t~:i~k~~gny~~~0c11ts1ir~: ~~ ~:ru'ct~~t ~:-' 
continue business with the airlines. 
The ride is a cross between a roller coaster and a water 
slide, and features a 115-foot drop into a 650,000-gallon 
American Airlines and United Airlines, whose planes 
were hijacked, asked for S24 billion at Capitol Hill during 
the p3st week. The request was rejected, but the House 
and Senate agreed to provide them with SS billion in 




bel~:rl!:athi~%~~:h~ i~st~~ ~:J:f /:ii!~1~. die~ of a 
brain aneurysm after losing consciousness on the roller 
coaster, "Montezooma's Revenge.• 
Sunny 
high of 70 
lowof41 
~~~~~1r~1t,ernational Briefs - International 
Briefs - International Brief~ - Briefs - International Briefs 
Pope makes a Queen Elizabeth II 
prayer for peace to help victims of 
ASTANA. Kazakhstan- Pope John Paul II ferfOfiStS 
made a prayer in the region that could pos-
sibly face WJr to keep peace bel'.\leen 
Chn;!i:anki=~~ ~~u:l~~i~hbor of Af hanistan, where -.::;._ · 
suspected terrorist Osama bin LaJen is believed to be 
hiding. In his praJer, the ff,ope stressed peace bel'..,,een the 
l:oc~~lf;~ns an that re igion should never be a reason 
LONDON, - Brit1in's Queen Elizabeth II 
will make a donation to the World Trade Center 
Disaster Fund. 
While the amount is undisclosed, the queen and her 
fami'lshave shown support for the United States since the 
At the end of the prayer, the pope begged God ·10 
keep the world in peace." 
b~~i oi ~~~~!;~~~,~ 1~~t~~J.'~!1 ~~~e~~i:: o~1:r~~ a 
~a~:1~~~~l:ti~:r~n~~~i~~ bB'ii~i~;~a:r~~fa~~~ 
During his speech to Congress, President George W. 
Bush made public his gratitude for the queen's support 
CARRONDALE 
• Christopher Cripps, 1 B, of 
Murphysboro, was arrested Friday for a 
rash of automobile burglaries in the 
parking lot at University Place Theaters. 
Police surveillance cau~ht Cripps and 
five juveniles breaking onto an automo-
bile in front of the theater and removing 
a stereo system. The subjects taken into 
custody confessed to the crime and • 
three other auto burglaries in Marion. 
They also confessed to previous auto 
burgiaries in Carbondale. All items were 
recovered. Cripps was taken to Jackson 
County Jail. The frve juveniles were 
released to their parents. 
JACKSON COUNTY 
• A plane piloted by 54-year-old Richard 
Parrish of Cobden and carrying Bob Piland, 
74, of Carbondale overturned Saturday 
eveninti while attempting to land at 
Southern Illinois Airport Jackson County 
Sherr.f's Department. Jack:;on County 
Ambulance Service and Carbondale 
TOIMlship Fire Department responded but 
both men had m.inaged to crawl out of 
the overturned plane and were uninjured. 
:iJ~d~~~~ ~:e;:;;~!!•~j~~ air-
port property in a cornfield 
• Albert Howell of Makanda was arre~t-
ed Saturday after he returned to a resi• 
dent's property that he had been 
instructed to stay off. Howell was arrest-
ed for criminal trespass to property and 
t.Jken to the Jackson County Jail, where 
he posted bond and was released. 
TODAY 
Resume \\~iting Workshop meeting 
Sepl 24, 5 p.m. 
L"Wason Hall 101 
Blacks interested in business 
Sepl 24, 5 p.m. 
Ohio Room, Student Center 
Student Programming Council Films 
Committee meeting 
Mondays. 6 p.m. 
Activity Room B, Student Center 
Student Programming Council Concerts 
Committee meeting 
Mondays, 6 p.m. 
Activity Room A. Studer,t Center. 
Student Programming Council lV 
Committee meeting 
Mondays, 6p.m. 
Video lounge, 4th floor of Student 
Center 
Visual Arts Committee mteting 
Mondays, 7 p.m. 
Art Alley, 2nd floor of Student Center 
In lhursdays·artide, ·supplemental 
instruction used to improve retention; 
James S. Allen, director of core curricu• 
lum, was misidentified. The DAILY 
EGYPTWI regrets the error. 
Reader.. v.ho spot an error in a news article 
should contact the OAlrt ECtl'IWI Accura~ 
Desk at 536-:nll, exl 22B or 229. 
The DAIL\" EGYPTIAN, the student-run newsp>pcr ofSJUC, is committed to being a 
trusted source of news, inform>tion, commentary and public discourse, while helping 
rc,dcrs undcrstmd the issues affecting their lives. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
is publi,W Mond.&y throuih 
F rid.y, during the fall anJ 
spring IC'mC'istc-n ind four 
timn a •«k J.uring 1hc-
1ummC'r 1e:mt1ter nc-cpr Jur· 
ing vxation1 anJ a.1m wc-clu 
by the students of Southern 
lllinoi, Uni,Tnity at 
CarbonJ.J,. 
,Editor•in·Chid! 













Di,pLay Ad Dim:tor: 
Sll[RRJ KluJo,i 
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Citizens march for eace 
Community discusses unity 
with Muslim Americans 
recent terrorist attacks and how Americans 
should treat their fellow Muslim Americans. 
Others questioned the actions the gm'Cmrnent 
is considering to combat terrorism. 
our president." 
Ahrrud also told the audience that the Islam 
rdigion condemns the actions of terrorist 
groups. 
JARRET 0. HERZOG 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
Tar.a Nelsen, a graduate student and 
founder of the Southern Illinois Pagan 
Alliance, did not address the war issue in her 
speech. 
"The ignorant, \iolcnt and extreme terrorist 
groups may ha\'C r:uscd some doubt in some 
minds about the Muslims and Islam," Ahrrud 
said. 
SC\'Cru spcmrs presented different opin-
icns about possible rewiation lo the recent ter-
rorist attacks at a march for peace and tolcr:mce 
Saturday. 
"I think that a lot of people arc looking for 
somebody to bkc their aggression out on 
bcausc there's no place to put it right now," 
JS'elsen said. 
Jines, who is against any kind of military 
action, said that the gm-cmrnent may be jump-
ing to conclusions. 
"On one hand, they say this has his finger-
prints," said Jines, referring to bin Laden. "On 
the other hand, they say this terrorist act does 
not meet the profile of any other terrorist act. 
\ \'cll how in the heck does that match the fin-
gerprint?\ \'e don"t know for sure.• 
The partici;,ants departed from the 
C:uboncWe Interfaith Center around 1 p.m. 
and marched 10 the Town Square Pa\'ilion :lt 
the comer of S. Illinois A,'Cnue and Route 13 
west. 
In her spccch, Nelsen said that Americans 
should not bkc their anger out on their neigh-
bors. 
Chuck Jines, a 34-y=·-old laborer who has 
li,'Cd in the Carbondale area for the past 15 
years, organized the march. 
"The purpose of this gathering and the 
point of this march and our spcilirs, is to speak 
the words, the reminder, that those indr.iduals 
of anypmicular rutionalityor religion that li\'C 
beside us arc nor those ro blame for the destruc-
tion brought upon our coun:IJ; • Nelsen s.tld. 
Jines said he would condemn any military 
action :ind would organize more C\'Cnts to voice 
his \iC\,-s. 
"I don"t represent any group or an) thing, I'm 
just a citi1~n who put this together," Jines said. 
"There's such a patriotic bandw:igon going that 
if you don"t agree with war somehow you·re 
unpatriotic. So a lot of people arc afr:ud, and I 
think there needs to be some public displays." 
Maqbool Ahmad, a local physician and 
Muslim American, said he is not 2g.linst mili-
"If this starts getting more tense and the 
nC\,-s media refuses to CO\'CC things, there"s 
other wap of ci\il disobedience to get pcoplc"s 
attention and I'm fully prepared to utilize that," 
Jines said. "I'm a strong beliC\'Cr in ci\il disobe-
dience, I feel it's a duty." 
tary action. ' 
Following the march, =-cral participants 
spoke to the crowd al the Town Square 
l':i\ilion. Some presented their \iews about the 
"[Osama bin Laden] is a hypocrite. He 
needs be caught and brought. to justice," 
Ahmad .aid. "HoWC\'Cr thq do it is up to the 
lcadm and I"m 100 pc=nt behind them. The 
AmeriCUl l\luslim community stands behind 
Reparu:r Jarret O. Her.og can h! reached 
at jam:t®siu.edu 
Television legends bring sunshine to Shryock 
Simon classic to take 
center stage tonight 
SARAH RoDERTS 
D~ILY EGrrr1As 
Two television legends will 
bring the work of one of 
America's greatest playwrights to 
Shrvock Auditorium at i:30 
tonight. 
Dick Van P:itten and Fr:mk 
Gorshin are "The Sunshine 
Boys." Neil Simon"s classic about 
the great American tradition of 
vaudC\ille comedy :ind a poignant 
story of friendship and reconcilia-
tion. 
Van P:itten and Gorshin star 
as Al LC\vis :md Willie Clarie, a 
retired comedic duo who shared 
the stage for 43 years. Lcuis now 
sirs on his married daughter's 
front porch listening to the 
silence of the suburbs, while 
Clark watches endless soap 
operas and reads the obituaries of 
old show-biz aorues in his shab-
bv NC\v York hotel room. The 
ru-o haven"t spoken in 11 years, 
but find themsch'CS grudgingly 
paired once again when Clark"s 
talent-agent nephew cominces 
them to star in one final television 
appearance. 
· lrus marks the first time that 
Van Patten and Gorshin ha\·e 
worked together, but their comic 
abilities make them a natural 
team, according to Monica 
Heuser, an understudy in the play 
and the stars' personal assistant. 
"They play off each other 
wonderfully," Heuser said. 
"They're \'Cry gracious to one 
another on-stage, allo\\ing each 
other's punch lines to really come 
through." 
Van P:itten is best knmvn for 
his· role as Tom Bradford on 
"Eight is Enough" and has 
appeared in the Mel Brooks 
movies "Spaceballs" and "Rcbin 
Hood: Men in lights." Gorshin, 
a noted impressionist, starred as 
The Riddler on the "Batman" 
telC\ision series and regularly per-
forms in Las Vegas and Atlantic 
City. And their familiar faces get 
an immediate response from 
audiences. 
"As soon as [the audience] see 
each guy on-stage, they applaud,· 
Heuser said. "People just love 
them for them, and they bring 
some of that to C\"ery role." 
Despite their impressh·e 
resumes and )'Cars of entertain-
ment experience, Van P:itten and 
Gorshin still face certain chal-
lenges in bringing the show to 
life, like nailing the fast-paced 
dialogue and certain \,udcville 
nuances. 
"There's a lot offast back and 
forth joking and anned laughter 
and rim shots that accompany the 




Tlcbll an IU and can be 
purchased by cal/Ing 453-27111. 
Swtlng •t 8:JO F.111-. one hour 
ti.lore th• urow, lick.ts will be 
half prlc• for students 
and senior cltlnns. 
PttOTO COUIIITUY OP' 
5HltY0Cl( AUOff'OttrUM 
Frank Gorshin (left) and Dick 
Van Patten (right) star as the 
comic duo Lewis and Clark 
in Neil Simon's "The Sunshine 
Boys; presented at 7:30 
tonight at Shryock Auditorium. 
SEE SUNSHINE rAGE i 
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CARBONDALE 
Jo Dee Messina 
concert rescheduled 
lh,:, .lo Dee Messina concert scheduled for 
Friday, Sept 28 at the SIU Arena has been post-
poned out of respea for the vk:ims of the terrorist 
attacks in New Yo& and Washingtol\ O.C. 
The conceit has been rescheduled for Sunday, 
Nov. 1a Ti<ket holders are encour~ged to keep their 
tickets, which w,11 be honored on the new date. 
For more information, contact the SIU Arena 
Special Events TtCket Office at 453-5341. 
Ralph Nader to speak at 
McKendree College 
Ralph Nader, Green Party presidential candi• 
dare, w,11 speak at 7 p.m. Wednesday in t!l.? Melvin 
Price Convocation Center at McKendree Ccl!ege in 
Lebanon. 
The speech will begin the 2001-02 George E. 
McCammon Memorial Distinguished Speaker 
Series. The theme of the speeches this year is "A 
More Perfect Union." Speakers w,11 talk about how 
they hdve Y.orked to shape America to what its 
founding fathers envisioned more than 200 
years ago. 
Visiting artist 
to speak tonigi.1-it 
WILLIAM ALONSO 
DAILY EGYrTIAS 
The School of Art and Design will be p=id-
ing intcllectual conversation accompanied by 
Freud on ice. 
The school's V1Siting Artist Program. which 
began this \\'CCkcnd, brings in artists fu>m across 
the rution to the Unr.-c:<ity. The artis~ \isit "ith 
graduate studmts and give a !cctwe that is free 
and open to the public. 
Buzz Spector, this }=·s first guest lecturer, -..ill 
speak at i tonight at Browne Auditorium in the 
Pukinson Building about his piece "Frcczc 
Freud."The~=----~-~-
consim of the l ' ' r.;, I • I , l r 
complete works of I C"' l ~ . 
Sigmund Freud e f) 
mounted inside 
0 
~ brge blocks of A 
ICC. VO 
th/~~; :r I, ' 
Comcll Unr.'Crsity -..-...~---~-..... -
and an SIU alwn, said his lcctwe -..;n focus on the 
inception, installation and ~\,tion oJf his 
~CCC. 
"My experience on this campus as a studmt 
w.is life-forming. It is always a great thrill to 
return to campus,• Spector said. "This \\ill be my 
third \isit since I graduated, and each time it is 
great to sec the dwigcs and C\'Olution of the pro-
gram I w.is in, as wcll as the Unr.=ity as a 
whole." 
This }='s progr:im entitled "'The Artists 
Pr:icticc,A Critical ViC\v2001/02,"welcomes rn-c 
artists whose specialties range from :uchitcctun: ro 
unorthodax writings dealing with art is.st=. The 
lecture series focuses on artists in their practice 
rather than their cxluoition hisron: 
Joel Fddman, director of the· V!Siting Artist 
Program. said this )=·s program is one of the 
strongest yet. He said that the series and the art 
program at SIU pMidc a multi!C\-el \icw of soci-
ety that most students aren't getting from other 
sources. 
•Art is in a unique place that spans the gamut 
from cntcnainmcnt to serious inrellccnul, fhilo-
sophical discourse. At best, [ the program pro-
\ides :in m-emC\v that is c:xtrcmdy useful to stu-
dents and the Unr.'Crsity," Fcldnu.n said. "In more 
spc:cific and practical terms, the V!Siting Artist 
• Program supplements the faculty and brings the 
art communi1y to Carbondale." 
Fddnun said the progr:im is a n=zy and 
useful outreach offered by the art and design 
school 
"It pro,idcs the community-..ith internation-
ally kno-..n mists and thinkers who CUl bring a 
world view in regards to art and culture," Feldman 
s:ud. "That is ca:cptionally useful in an isolated 
area such as Carbondale.• 
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OUR WORD 
Walker's vision puts SIU 
on steady course for the future 
SIU President Jar.1es \Valker unveiled his vision for the 
University Friday, and formerly cemented his place in the lore 
of our storied hiHon•. · 
\Valker outlined his broad vision during a speech on the 
SIUC campus Thursday. Though it will take time for the 
University to address its long-term needs, \Valker's vision is a 
thorough assessment of SIU, which hit every key nerve of the 
University, His No. 1 priority is SIU's image. 
Grappling with the University's image problem will surely 
define our president as a leader. The plan for hiring a market-
ing firm to construct a campaign to lift SIU out of its "party 
image" persona ·will help him in that difficult task. 
In this age of"public relations,n why not take advantage of 
an outside source? The Unh·ersity has done so in the past with 
-respect to improving the campus' aesthetics and the design of a 
new logo for our mascot 
Walker's vision also includes the creation of30 presidential 
scholarships for high school students in excellent academic 
standing. These scholarships, to be offered at more than $5,000 
per stu.dent during the 2002-03 semester, will help increase 
enrollment and do a great deal to improve the school's image. 
Since taking office nearly a year ago, Walker has looked to 
str~ngthen rclr.tions_ between SIUC, SIU-Edwardsville, and the 
School of Medicine in Springfield. A proposed task forcr. is 
charged with achieving this goal. Unlike previous presidents 
who have shown favoritism to one campus over another, 
Walker has shown a continued commitment to the entire insti-
tution. 
The choice of former SIU Trustee Bill Norwood to head 
the task force is a smart one. The SIU alum is known and 
respected across campus circles. Another newly formed com-
mittee - the 2020 Vision Committee - will keep SIU on top 
of changing trends in higher education in the United States 
and abroad, · 
SIU cannot make these plans happen by itsel£ Students, 
faculty, staff, local businesses and the three campuses must all 
unite to make this vision a reality. President Walker has called 
upon the entire SIU community to join him tn this first giant 
step in his young presidency. 
The vision he outlines is not just his alone, but one for the 
University as a whole. Our campus should be impressed with 
Walker's swift and succinct diagno~is of the University's ail-
ments in such a relatively short rime. 
The University community is standing with you President 
Walker as we all have a stake in how we're viewed across the 
state and the nation. Your leadership will be the key in solving 
any image problem that the University has, and your vision 
may very well be the formula to correct it. 
READER COMMENTARY 
• l.ErrtRS AND couno,:.s must be rrpewrincn. • Phone number nttded (not fot pubHcarlon) to verify authoohir. STUDENTS mLnt include year 1nJ 
major. FACULTY must include nn~ and department. NON•.~CAODIIC STAJf include double-~ s.-.d ,ub,,,ittcd with author", photo ID. All l«ten aro limitcd to 300 "=» and guat 
columm to 500 wmds. Any topics are aaeprcd. All arc subject to r:ditin,. 
• We rCSCNc the rii;hr to not publish :anJ letter or 
column. . 
• L£nus aun bf ••mail (cditorihiu.cdu) and fu {453-82-H). 
posid~ 2nd depanmcnt. OrmRs include author•s hometown. 
• Brinr letten 11nd rucst co1umru ro the DAr..r Em'rnJ,~ 
n ... ,room. Communications Building Room 12~7. 
• The DAllT EmmAN wclmmcs all content •uues~tons. I 
J 
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COLUMNISTS 
The new patriotism 
anthem is played over 
loud speakers while the 
base flag is raised. 
Everyone who hears the 
music stops what they are 
doing until the music 
stops and the fi~g is 
raised. Most of my 
friends are veterans, and 
for them patriotism and 
respect for the flag are as 




un-American. I know! 
fl! rip the flag off from 
that house down the 
street and fly it! After 
all, I'm much more 
American than they 
are!" 
] can empathize with 
Tina \Vright, the gradu-
.11e student who had her 
flag stolen. Tina was 
find myself torn some days between fljing it 
and protecting it. Patriotism wins out, day 
afier dav. IfTina didn't have that same inter-
nal struggle, I'm sure she will after this. 
Tina, you ha\'e my sympathy, and I really 
hope that after your letter ran Thursday the 
flag was returned, neatly folded, to your front 
porch. · 
My computer caught not one but two 
viruses this past week. Social diseases of the 
21st cennuy. Neither was particularly virulent 
though, and my anti-,irus software caught 
them and put them in electronic glass jars for 
me. They're still sitting there on my comput-
er - the start of my own little electronic 
biological warfare stockpile. One of the 
,irusc:s came in attached to someone's biolo-
gy paper. The good news is he has just over 
two weeks to rep:ur the file or rewrite the 
paper. The bad news is it looks like a C paper 
at best. The virus may ha,·e been the best 
part of the paper. 
l\faybe it is for the rest of the country, too. It 
just took a tragedy to remind them. 
flying a flag that 
belonged to her late grandfather. More than 
just a symbol of patriotism, I would guess it 
was a way of honoring her grandfather every 
day she flew it. Of course the thief had no 
way of kno,sing this. He probabh just saw an 
opportunity to have something he hadn't 
earned. 
To the L"ltter-day patriot who thought 
stealing her flag would increase his or her 
sense of patriotism - please give it back. 
Fold it neatly, place it in a box or a plastic 
bag to protect it and sneak it back onto her 
porch. Fl)ing a stolen flag doesn"t make you 
a patriot, just an ass. Patriotism is sweeping the co~ntry like a 
r::sh, a new sort of social disease. I sometimes 
find it amusing, sometimes a little amazing. 
Myself, I have been patriotic all my life. ] 
was raised to respect the flag and to love my 
country. Spending the better part of my adult 
life in the military reinforced it. Every morn-
ing on military bases and ships, the national 
This new-found patriotism has a darker 
side to it, though. A' few people, unable to 
buy a flag ( or um,illing to part with the 
money) ha,·e been stealing flags from other 
homes and businesses. How does that think-
ing work? 
"Gee, \Val-Mart still c!ocsn't ha,·e any 
flags and ] don't want cve,·yorie to think I'm 
Like her, my flag has sentimental \'alue. It 
was presented to me as token of thanks when 
1 left the military after 20 years of service. ] 
Tales from Oz appears on Monday. David 
is a !-Cnior in joumali:.m. His views do not 
necessarily reflect those of the DAILY 
EGYl'TIAN. To read more of David's work 
go to http://www.talesfromoz.com. 
Miss America, missed opportunity 
Follo,sing the recent terrorist attack, it 
was with strange expectations that I watched 
the Miss America pageant last Saturday. In 
this return from selflessness and concern to 
the narcissistic and meaningless, we crown a 
princ'!Ss who, for the most part,just has to 
look smashing in a S\simsuit. 
I perceived that spirit 
in the dark beaut\' of 
Miss District of · 
Columbia. 
Miss D.C. clenched 
my vote in her baton 
sv.irl set to Gloria 
Guest Column 
BY NlARLEEN TROUTf 
mar1een@co1umni!it.com 
able fronts: an oppressed 
race and a historically 
silenced gender. 
Miss Oregon, a 
blonde northwestern 
waif, took the crown. 
"I Will Suniveft indeed, our nation con-
tinues to chant. 
Perhaps the choice of the mousy blonde 
as America's sweetheart indicates this "return 
to normalcy" everyone seems to be advocat-
ing. 
But I say screw a return to normalcy. 
Usually, I gather with friends to make fun 
of contestants' capped-tooth smiles, overly 
elevated boob jobs and moronic replies to 
inteniew questions. But this time, I wanted 
to witness how the assault on our homeland 
might redefine Miss America. 
G~ynor's "I Will Survi,-c.ftThe sinews of her 
strapping thighs flexed as she crouched and 
flipped, all while mastering a spinning baton 
,sith the confident smile of romeone who 
docs sl!mve. 
Like any of the other 
candidates, she ,viii fit the crys:al slippers of 
the year-long reign. 
But it is not without disappointment that 
I point to an opportunity missed: a Miss 
America whose beaut\' docs not fit the tradi-
tional mandate of petite and f:ur. 
What we need is a return to greatness. 
My hope is that this greatness weaves into 
the e\"eryday lives of women. It should 
expand our vision uf the American beauty to 
assume a persona of Spartan power, waving 
under the banner of conquering injustice. 
In times of domestic unrest, even a pmv-
erless feminine archct}1'e should not be Suzy 
Q Sorority. She should be Rosie the Riveter, 
the muscled \V\Vll icon of the women's 
work movement, Uncle Sam's spunky kid sis-
ter. 
As a woman of color from our nation's 
capital, she reminded me of the civil rights 
plight, a triumphant page of our history still 
being written. A black princess could exem-
plify the American, feminine ideal in a new 
sense. Miss D.C. represented Americans who 
have defeated the odds on two insurmount-
Rather, she could be one whose beauty 
comes from the strength exemplified by_our 
tough mothers and outspoken sisters, culti-
vated ir. centuries of a struggle for "infinite 
justice," beating patriotically to a '70s anthem 
of perseverance. 
Suzy Q can just stay home and practice 
her•,-avc. 
America will 
rise up together 
DEAR EDITOR: 
The violenc% wt= have wan:hed on 
trlcvi.ion forminyycan; in K=M,, I=cl, 
Ircbnd and othaparts of thc world came 
tothcUnitcdS=onTlJCSW:)~Scpt. 11, 
2001. Words annot describe the J:Wll our 
nation feds as a rcrult of the tmoristan:ack 
on the Penbgon, outside our nalion's cpi-
121, and thc World Tade Center in New 
Yotk. Most of us did not lose a £uni1y 
member or Jc,,,,:d one in Washington. 
D.C., New Yodc or on the four pbncs that w= hij2ckcd by the terrorist. H=u, in 
a~scnse-wcalldid. 
1bc att:lekon th<: World Tade Center 
andPent.,gonw ... anan:ackooallofus. 
The terrorist intcndal to dcsuoy both tu-
geis and they int<ndal to attack other ar-
gets. Ha,o,l::\u, their~ goal was to instill 
f=, bring IDOUt disruption and bring 
dm•TI oor spirit. But as the Re-, Billy 
Graham ob,cr,.,:d during a prayer scnia: al 
tl,c Natioiul Cathcdr.u,tliciraaions ha\-e 
done just the opposite. 1bc tarorist an:ack 
muld m,-e tom our nation apart, but it !us 
brought JS togctha; We h:,;-e become a 
funily. 
The pn:sidcnt and Cong,= arc both 
committed to brin,,oing thcx terrorists to 
justice 2nd in biinging othcr nations 
together in :m unp1m:dcmed effort to stop 
th= tcm:mSt3 and otlias. \Ve arc :i grcat 
nation. the gr;ite<t in the ""rld, and 






l am writing in respon,e to the 
September 18 headline which stated 
-Students am:stcd in mutdcr. cise. ft The 
real headline should h:i,-e ..id -Students 
arrested for home im~on 2nd :urned 
,io!C11cc."1bis wouldhn-e been a lot 
closer to the truth. I believe Wt you used 
this headline to gtt n:sda-s attctltion, 
wbCll the article cbrly sh= that the 
students WC"C arrested for home im~on 
and armed violence. There was no mwd.:r 
asc, Tyree Cunningham was killed in the 
a=pted robbay. The DAILY EcYPnAN 
~ committed to being a "mJSted soum: of 
nc'\\"st but that is not rusph)-cd \\ith this 
false headline. . 
H;onnibal Buress 
~bwir.m 
Show of. patriotism 
not a shameful act 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I am writing in response to Grme 
Priddy's column {Not Just Anothtt 
Priddy Face) from Sept. 19, 2001. Gr=, 
)UU hit the nail right on the head con-
=ning the show of patriotism. HOWC\n, 
neither you nor m)1>nc else should be 
ashamed or cmban=cd for showing your 
~rt for the home ream, no mo.ncr 
how fleeting, tcrnpal"2l}', or supdici:u it 
lll2}' scxm. lf you feel that you need to 
\\,:,if that silly linle n1>bon or flag pin, 
then do it. Who ores about what c->-en~ 
one else is doing? H2'ing scn-cd 22 )~ 
in the Air Fore: that included ~ice in 
. the Gulf\¼< and Saraje\"o, l an tell }UU 
that l for one appn:ci2te "'~ Amenc:i.-,'s 
r=t show of patrio_tic support,~-
less of the method. · 
America is a strong rounny brousc 
of her people. WhCll \\"C show a unilicd 
fn:ling of anything, be it patriotism or 
;.,iy other support, we gma:itc sttmgth 
among our numben. That in 2nd ofitsdf 
is a pretty chm.-, powcrlul ~:; 
beliC\"C more than anything th:11 our 
dcrnon>tr.ttion of unit)~ patriotism and 
ou=ch has b:i!lled and confi=l the 
terrorists -.round the world. They thought 
LETTERS 
their actions would t= us apart, whCll in 
f.ict it has only made us a stronger people. 
I for one am more proud than ever to be 
a citiun of this great rounny. 
Yep. I= a uue blue fan and cheer-
leader. Call me silly, call me a f.anatic, but 
don't C\"Cr forget to call me an Amerion. 
So lib: G= Priddy, l challengc my fd-
low Americans to continue fl)ing the flag 
indefinitely and show their support. Not 
nece:ssuily for the goo,-emmC11t or n:t:ali2-







\\'c :m: preparing for two solo pcrfor-
nu.ncc:s this wcckc.'ld ar the Kleinau 
Theater in the Speech Communication 
Dq,utmcnt. It is custom for those per-
fonning for the Klein:m season to do a 
p!'C-show intcnicw and photogr.,ph "ith 
the DAILY EGYPTIA,-.;. Our intcrvicwwd 
photogt:lph ran last Frid>}; Sept. 14, in 
the article titled "Scxmlity, Feminism 
Take Center Stage: 11 an be seen on the 
DAILY EG\1'11AN wcbsite. l¼y anention, 
bccausc while you an: waiting for the 
mug,: to appc:ir on your computer screen, 
your CW>Or uill indicate the file !121l1C of 
the picnuc, which reads :is: "fembois pic-
rurc. ft Fembots?!?! 
Appa,cntly, v.t,OC\-er """ in ch:ugc of 
posting this picture to the website was a 
linle earclcss \\ith the pct nm:a ,hey 
chose to give it, wd no-.v C\-ct)1>nc who 
accesses the write-up ,-;,. the Internet sets 
to sec it. Not only is this insulting 
bcousc it is simply inappropriate wd 
unprofcssionol, but in 2ddition, \\'C rn"Crtly 
st..ted in the int=iew that thescshows 
arc about feminist issues! Pcrlu?5 this 
was=•• subtle way to compensate 
for fctling threatened by two feminists 
Marleen is a senior in journalism .. Her 
views do r.ot necessarilr reflect those of 
the DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
· overtly mting their politics through per-
formance? Wdcomc to today. folks. 
Feminism, or at least the feminism we 
· mean to ,q,rcsent in these pc,formana:s, 
is not .bout m:ilc-b2shing. Feminism is 
about liberating ounch"CS (and that 
includes you as well; Doily Egyptian) 
fiom consmints of gender rolc:s, ~-
less of biological sex. Let's tty to move 
. beyond a Rush Limbaugh"=!"• "fun-
bois• pararioia and tcrogniu: tlu.t ... 'C 
could all t:sc a little lihcr:uion. 




mmin mmm good 
DEAR EDITOR: 
l an't belic->-e Tommy Cunpvrotc a 
''Cl}" good article on gumbo-and didn't 
C\-en dare ghi: us the ingredients!!! Well, l 
think I hr,,: concoctcd a fclV things Wt 
mo.y go into his ddi:ioos gumbo: 
1 cup of new mis-.mdastanding 
1/2 aip ofincohe,cnt thoughts 
2/3 rup ofEUROPEAN atrocities 
2 cups cf AFRICAN oppression 
mix in 31/4 rups of AMERICAN. 
gm,:mmcntal inadeq==ic:s, and slowly let 
itsimmcr. .. 
What }UU get is a gumbo filled "'ith 
troth of the ,mrld, but its mc:uiing is . 
aushcd by someone who lets raci2l mis-
undastanding and incoh=nt thoughts 
get in thewa}: 
John Dooley 
< smic,;llxmir 
rm with Cuny 
DEAR EDITOR: 
· lnrq,l)ingtoMr.TommyCuny's 
Scpt.19 rolumn ti:.kd "Gumbo: a dish that 
w:mns your soul,'" fd lil«: to offer you some 
support, Mr: Curr): Tomm)\ you uc one 
br:m, committed ,ail, and )Olll" lm-e for 
Black .Afiicans in America is cmr.mend-
able. • 
In 1995, I wrote a saics ;,r articles sat· 
ing thatAmcrica owes Bbck Amczns in 
America~ And much like your-
se!f;Mr: Cuny.I w•sammd bythc 
lynch-mob in powc; so much so, that for 
thc bst th.-..: to four)= 1 oo-e hem 
unof!ic;.Jly CCISOIM -from Ming any of 
my Jett= 2ppearin the DAll.YEGYPTIA.-.;. 
In fact, l dont expo:r this le= to be 
:uxq,ttd; unless the "sb,-e rmstas· in 
diarg,: fed a little pity for us po' unfonu-
natc acuurcs. ! bc!iC\,: that America is the 
Bab)bi writtct IDOUt by Jahr. in · 
Rc-"Cb!ion 17 and 18. T unc is running out 
Amerio, and }"OUT "blood pbnis" 2IC nearly 
rc>d}-forharvcst.Taitecarc:Tonun,: 
GeorgeH.~ 




Docs C\'Cl}'Dne und=tand that there 
shGUld be no an:i.eks og:,inst Arab-
Americans or their places of worship? 
Some seem to be suspicious of all}'Dne 
tlu.t "P!'=5 to be C\"Cn slightlydiffcrcnt 
than thcmsc1',:s, indudingAmericans 
who= dcsttndcd from Muslim or 
Middle E2stcm people. Docs c->,:1yonc 
:ilso realize tlu.t there -m: people of 
descendants fiom all o;cr the world in. 
our Armed f;rccs?The U.S.gt,'"C.'1111Cllt 
is in the process ofim"CStigating .=r-
ism. \'le ·ced to let our govcmmcnt h:m-
dle this. . 
By ~ way, !us there bee:, any ramifi-
~:nions fiom ha,;ng the IWJlc Daily· 
•Eroptian?• Something to think about. 
Ben Decorah 
Murph;-.:-, 
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When l.ouise Gollihds 
husband died "ith Alzheimer's 
diseas: nearly 12 years ago, she 
wanted to frxus her energy on 
helping others tiy to cope with 
;t, 
She was able to find a way 
to help through working with 
the Grc.ttr Illinois Chapter of 
the Alzheimer's Association. 
Golliher is one of hundreds of 
supporters of the Alz.'ieimer's 
Association who contributed 
to the Eighth Annual Memory 
\Va!k around Campus Lake 
Sanmfay morning. 
Louise GoUiher thinks tha, 
people dealing with 
Alzheimer's in Southern 
Illinois should be educated 
about the resources a,-ailable to 
them because the disease can 
be difficult for both patients 
and careuk~rs to handle. 
"So man~· p< ople need 
help." Golliher said. "Some 
don't e,·en kno,•: our organiza-
tion exists, but we can help 
them and they can help the 
org;inization. • 
'Judy Ellet, director of the 
Carbondale office of the 
Alzheimer's Association, said 
rhe national walk is an impor-
tant time to recognize the 
impact of Almeimer's. 
"It is in honor of the people 
who have Alzheimer's, but it is 
also to help people put • posi-
th·e spin on it," Ellet said. "\Ve 
<'an help people cope and help 
people adapt." 
According to Ellet, the 
Greater Illinois Chapter 
receives 75 percent of its re,·-
en~~ from the i\\tmory \Valk. 
Part of the revenue remains in 
Southern Illinois to fund 19 
support groups and a hotline 
to help families and patients 
cope in emergencies. 
Donations received at the walk 
arc also used to aid continuing 
research for a cure. The group 
rea:hed their goal o[ raising 
S60,000. 
Those who participated in 
the walk were able to honor 
loved ones by bringing pictures 
of them and postir.g them on 
the Memory \Vall. Se\'eral pic-
tures of people who are cur-
rently suffering or ha,·e suf-
fered with Alzheimer's were 
disphyed on the wall at one of 
the i:iformational tables at the 
walk. 
"This wa, a h.ird year to 
walk because of all thd events 
that happened right before," 
Ellet said."] !:1ink people were 
there because thev rcallv 
cared." · • 
RLf'OTk'T Beth Cotdu..,ll rnn 1--..-
r~ached at 
,oprano~02~hotmail.com 
'"'"&«·· -. - , en ··or+• 
DAILY EaYrnAN 
ACCIDENT 
CONTINUEO FROM rAGE I 
occurred. The bicycle was stuck under-
neath the vehicle and the windshield 
was smashed. Coleman's backpack was 
on the ground in front of the vehicle 
where a pool of blood had collected. 
Cha,1cellor \ Valtcr Wendler said 
the accident was terrible and that it 
brings up the issue of campus safety, 
which he said he would look into. 
Feelings of mortality now are hit-
ting the 16th floor of Neely Hall, 
where Coleman and 'llany of her clos-
est friends li,·e. In the time since the 
accident, the reality of it all continues 
to hit Morris more and more. 
"Part of me feels like l'\'c been 
stripped," Morris said. "Someone dear 
to me was taken." 
In her first days at the Uni\-ersit); 
Coleman met Morris as they were 
both on traveling to church the 
Sunday before classes began. They 
\\'Cnt to worship together and quickly 
became close friends. Their relation-
ship grew, and they began dating soon 
after. 
"Almost overnight there was some-
thing thert, there was something 
between us," Morris said. 
Both were older students trying to 
focus on their schoolwork and had 
many common interests. 
Meanwhile, Coleman met Lizel 
Alvarado. Both came to SIUC at the 
same time. Coleman had one of those 
contagious personalities Alvarado 
could not resist becoming friendly 
with. 
• If you we:-e angry or }'O'J were sad, 
she felt so much of }'OUr pain, she took 
your pain away," she said. "She was one 
of those people in your life who you 
know you only get one person like 
that." 
\Vhen news of Coleman's death 
reached her, AJ\'arado felt like she was 
in a dream-like state. The two friends 
used to go shopping together all the 
time, because they both loved sales. 
They would also follow each other 
from the Chicago area when dri\ing 
down Interstate 57 to SIUC. 
"She'd call me on my cell phone 
and tell me to stop speeding," 
Ah-arado said. "Stop making her go 85 
mph." 
Alvarad<', now the Student 
Resident Assistant on the 16th floor 
of Neely, said the realit)· still hasn't hit 
her yet. She said she'll miss Coleman's 
"cute voice• and the ncvcrending smile 
.always plasiered on her face. 
"It still hasn't settled in yet," 
Ah·arado said. "It won't settle in until 
we: don't sec hc:r on the ele\-ator or 
teasing her about her bicycle." 
Th~ two friends would often stav 
up late at night making fun of peopl~ 
on television, drinking vodka and 
Kool-Aid concoctions and singing 
songs off the radio together. But the 
good times are only "!cmorics now. 
Following the accident, Morris 
waited at Memorial Hospital of 
.Carbondale for his girlfriend's mother 
to arrive. Now his thoughu are with 
JoAnne Coleman, who lost her hus-
band four years ago and must now deal 
with the I ,ss of her child. 
All Morris could tell the grief-
stricken mother ,v:as that he lo\-ed her 
daughter .• -le helped move some of his 
girlfriend's belongings out of her dorm 
room the ne:ct morning so ti1e family 
cculd take them home. The family is 
currently m:rking funeral arrange-
ments in Darien. 
l\lorris said he will continue to fin-
ish going to school at SIUC because 
his girlfriend would have "-anted him 
to. ;--!orris and all of her friends know 
Coleman wasn't the !)-pc to want them 
to gric,·e too long over her. 
"She wouldn't "-ant us to be down," 
he said. "It's hard, but time will heal." 
The most perplexing thing for 
P"°TO ~OV101:D ll'f' TH[O MORRIS 
lheo Morris and Anne Coleman pose 
together in a recent photograph. 
Morris is that he rem~mben how 
happy he was the day of his girlfriend's 
death. He walked to his classes "feel-
ing good" because of the love he and 
Coleman lud expressed the night 
before. He isn't angry· at anv-;ne and 
doesn't question his faith ir. God for 
taking the woman he loved. 
"She's in a better place now," 
!\!orris said. "fa·en though I would 
want !ier here, I could never gfre to 
her what the Lord can." 
Brian Ptach and Molly P,1rkrr <Dn-
lrihultd lo 1bit ttory. 
Reporu:-, Bren Nauman can be reached 
by e-mml at 
brawlc:r24@hotmail.com 
IF YOU HAVE_INFO 
Anyone who wltness.d the Coleman accl-
dc-nt Is urr,.d lo comtact the SIUC Po/ice 
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MURRAY 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I Z 
SIU's 24-5 loss to Southeast 
Missouri State in the first 
week. The Salukis' first dri\·e 
went deep into Murray territo· 
ry, but \Villiams' pass to 
Shasteen w;is deflected and 
picked off near the end zone. 
Howe\'Cr, the Salukis recov-
ered nicely, as a hit from senior 
defensh·e tackle Ron Doyle 
caused Childress to fumble 
and lineman Mart Scheffier 
returned the loose ball for a 
40-y.rd touchdown scamper to 
put SIU on top 7-0 early 
before the Racers scored 17 
points in a row. 
SIU will begin its Gateway 
slate on Saturday at \Vestem 
Illinois. Kill entered the season 
aware that the Salukis needed 
to make loads of progress, and 
is hopeful that his players won't 
allow the difficult defeat to 
deflate their hunger. · 
"They're as frustrated as 
everybody else," Kill said. 
"They want to ,,in for you all 
•.. they want to win for 
Carbondale, they want to win 
for their school and · they're 
fighting their tail end olf. 
") think the biggest tl,.ing 
we can do for those )'Oung-;ters 
is to tell them to hang in there 
and keep n"Orking hard, and 
good things will eventually 
happen to them." 
Game notes: The SIU 
coaching staff was hampered 
in the first half by headsets 
that were not operating cor· 
rectly. · 
j:lSOn Newell ·was right in 
the middle of SIU's continued 
special teams success. Newell 
blocked a second quarter punt, 
his second of the season, and 
recovered the ball when anoth-
er punt that w.s blocked by 
Jon Pendergrass. 
Freshman safety Alexis 
Moreland was pressed into 
duty after Andre Rockwell left 
the game with an injury, and 
performed well, including a 
third quarter interception. SIU 
running back 
Tom Koutsos' 145-yard 
rushing effort placed him at 
No. 3 on SIU's all-time rushing 
list, passing Amos Bullocks. 
Koutsos had a 35-yard touch-
dO\\n run in the third quarter 
c:illed back due tu a holding 
penalty, and he fumbled the ball 
away two plays later. 
Backup QJ3 Kevin Kobe 
saw some a,-tion and was 4-for-
6 for 39 yards. It took SIU 
more than six quarters to 
record its first offensive touch-
down of the season, which 
came in the third quarter when 
Madci Williams hit !\lark 
Shasteen in stride for a 26-yard 
touchdown pass. 
Reporter Jay Schu.cl, can I><! 
reached at jrs80siu@aol.com 
-~a y0n:fs ino 
NET YARDS RUSHING 
TOTAL OfFENSIVE PIAYS 
TOTAL NET YAADS 
hlquartor 
10,:,1-'d!Scl,el!ie,AO,dJ,,,,,bloroca,wy(SlJ) 
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You pick up a lot of important 
survival tools in ROTC. 
Starting with a tuition check. 
First things first Pay the bills, get through college. then get on with the rest of 
your life. Fo:~;iately. joining Ai• Force ROTC can help you do all this and morP. 
:Vou could earn up to 100 percent or your tuition, (ees and b'>Ok costs - plus up 
to $400 or additional spending money etVery month. Not to mention gaining 
skills you'll use your entire career - like leadership, team-building and physical 





CONTINIJ!D FROM PAGE J 
jol=," Heuser said. "The guys are con· 
stantly looking for W:l\'S to fine rune and 
tighten those comedic rMments." 
But those challcngcs, and Simons 
knack for producing eng:,ging dialogue, 
are what draw both actors and audiences 
to his pla)-s, said Heuser: 
"Neil Simon writes like people cilk," 
she said. "When )'OU're watching the 
show, you fccl like you're right there in 
the room \\ith him." 
"The Sunshine Bo)-s" first opened on 
Bmdw:iy in Dco:mbcr 1972 and was 
made into a m""ie widi Walter Manluu 
and George Bums in 1975. 
But Hcuscr said nothing compares 
DEFENSE 
CONTINCED FROM PAGE I Z 
stuted throwing the ball deep for the 
first time. 
"Basictll); \\'C were in CO\U there, 
they just did a good job of hitting the 
right scams," said SIU senior dd'cnsn'l: 
back Jason Newell. "It's a zone defense, 
so they just basictlly found the holes in 
the defense." 
FollO\,ing a Bart Scott sack on sec-
ond 00\\TI to riuk~ it third-and-20, 
Childress regrouped in st}ie by complet-
ing a 26-prd s~ to Slarci; gi\ing the 
Racers a first and goal \\ith kss than 30 
=ends n:m.tining in the game. A pass 
interference call on SIU comcrback 
Andre King ga,-c Murr.ya first dO\vn 
Monday, September 24 
Soup Dujour 
Wednesday, September 26 
Soup DuJour 
to watching the show paformed live. 
-n.c audience can c:xpcrieno: sub-
tleties that you can't get fiom TV and 
movies," she said. "You can be in the 
moment with the pcrformcn and fccl 
like a part ofit all." 
Heuser said the show's humor will be 
a wdcome respite for local residents, 
especially in the wake of the recent tcr• 
rorist attacks in New York and 
Washington, D.C. 
"People can forget their troubles for a 
linle while and ha,.-c a great time laugh-
ing at all these guys' troubles," Heuser 
said. "You're just going to~ an incred-
ible show with some incredibly funny 
lines." 
from the 2-yard line with just 15 ticks 
left on the clock. 
The next play was the one that broke 
. the Salukis' backs, as Childn:s.s connect· 
ed yet ag,in \,ith Slater for a touchdown 
pass with 11 seconds left in the game to 
cap off the Racers' comeback. 
"\Ve got crcatr.-c on that last one," 
Mur:a):Statc head coach Joe Pmnunz.io 
said. "\Ve fdt like wc wanted to get the 
ball to Michael, and that's what wc were 
going to do." 
The touchdO\vn was the lone score 
of the second half for Mwny St.re, as 
an inspired SIU Mense had played like 
a unit possessed until the Races found 
the answer in the nick of time. 
"Ta:is Beef Brisket 11·/BBQ Sauce 
Smoked Sausage 
. llomem3de Potato Salad 
Cole Slaw • Com-on-the-Cob 
Baked Bcans • To:as Bread 
Deli Bar 
Mealloaf w/Red Sauce 
• Baked Potato Bar 
f :ib Friday, September 28 
Zon!Soup 
Student Center, 2nd I:Joor · 
· llo:·rs: ~iond:ly- Friday 11:00 :un - J:30 pm 
Join us for our delicious lunclieon buffets.;~ 
All you can eat $5.,~ 
Also Amilable: All You C".an Eat Soup a.1d.Sal:id Bar $3.99 · 
For l'CSl!l'\-:IUons ~1453-5277 or 453-1 i30 
Tuesday, September Z5 
Soup Dujour 
Panncs:m ChlckL-n 
"G)TO 11·/Cucumber Sauct: 
Angel Hair Pm w/Dicei Tomato 
ltali:111 Green Beans 
Ch'?II Ro:Nai Potatoes 
California Blcrid \egt'Ub~ 
Potato Chips I'< Onion Dir 
Baby Pe:is w~lushroo~ 
Thursday, September 27 
SoupDuJour 
•Cheese Quesadlllas 
Can·ed Pork Loin 
Soo:otas!i · 
· Black-E)'Cd Peas & Rlre 
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Auto 
2000 CHEVY METRO, silver, vood 
rond, 32.000 mi, 5 spd, estate car, 
$4600 obo, 534-1993. 
88 BU< TOYOTA4 x 4, 5 spd, 
147 ,xxx. $2,200 obo, caD 
684-6627 or 684-5018. 
89 NISSAN SENTRA, 117,000 mL 4 
dr, ale. 2 new tires. dependable, exc 
• COIICI, $2000 obo, 457-1690 nighl 
ff7 CHEVY CAVALIER RS,2dr,5 
spd. green. ale. arr.'lm cass. power 
steering, $3800, call 457-0924. 
97 Neon, 95 Probe, and 94 Navajo. 
We have over 50 cars, trucks & vans 
most priced under $5000, AAA Auto 
Sales, 605 N nrinois Ave, Calbon-
dale, 4.,7-7631. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUIIDSI 
Cars/lrucks from ssoo. lorf,stings 
can 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
I LOFT FOR SALE. w/ buill-in book· 
shelf & ladder. can be used outside 
dorm room, $250 obo, 457-4234 
Appliances 
mmH!l!!!'l!Tm AC BOB l!!!!!!H!!Hll!UI! 
Window NC, Most Sil:es S65 & up, 
guaranteed to &-. can 529.5290 
AIR CONDITIONERS ALL sil:es, 
start $65. Refigeralor, washer/dryer, 
stove. S100 ea, Able appl 457-7767. 
WASHER/DRYER. 2 YR $350, re-
frigeralor $195, stove S11)0, window 
ale $65, microwave S30, 457-8372. 
Musical 
S99.00 GUlT AR SALE 
Karaoke, DJ Syslems. Video Equip-
menl. Rentals, (618)457-5641. 
2 TICKETS TO Counl Bas.."')' for Qc. 
tober 4tn at Shryock, best offer, Iv 
mess.call 549-1 B45 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a day! 
lnclu<le tne following information: 
•Fun name and address 
"Dates to publish 
•etassmcationwan'.ed 
-Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are sut,jecl to normal 
deacf,nes. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves tne right to edit, properly 
classify or clecfone arr, ad. 
618-453-3246 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SPRINT PCS PHONE. Motorola 
V.8162 "v phone", never used, origi-
nally $400,asl<ing $300, ~. 
Computers 
TOSHIBA TECRA 740 CDT Pentium 
laptop, Wi1198, 144 MB RAM, 3 Gig 
HD, CD, modem. like new, ;oaded, 
geat for sel>ool. $399, 277-a636. 
Sporting Goods 
WEDER HOME GYM, 6 stations, 2 
• weight stad<s, Cannondale Bike 
H400, 549-7876. 
Pets & Supplies 
HORSE BOARDING IN C'dale, 
complete training lacill!ies & oo<n· 
plete care, S195/mo, call 549-1209. 
NEED EXP VOLUNTEER equeslri-
ans to trail ride, jump and show, 
must ride 2:xhvee~. can 549-1209. 
Miscellaneous 
~~~,ri~~e~~1. ::!\!."=~-~~~~~ 
FOR SALE 1989 Chevy Corsica, a/e's, TV, computers (working or 
whfte wi!IJ burgundy inlenor, auto, not') 457-7767. 
~.corid, Sl,900 please caO 457• ARE YOU LOOKING for a new 
--------- 1 watch witl1 a great oiler? Call 1-800-
Parts & Service: 21 6-3177 Pin• 5002631 
'"'STEVE--TI-1-E-C-AR-OOCT--OR_l_.lo_t; __ le_ I -
Mechanic, he makes house calls, 
457.79a,: or mobile 525-8393. Rooms 
Homes ROOMS AVAILABLE, trol Incl, =-------- I S220/moeach room, very dose to 
CO'l:f 011:E OF a llind country SIU. free laum'.ry, caD 549•2743. 
home, architecturally designed, qui-
et neighborhood off Giant City Road, I SALUKI HAU.. CLEAN rooms, ut,l 
many custom features. Bealllifu!ly I incl S195/mo, across from S1U, lM!m 
landscaped, 2 bdrm, tun balll w/ Ja. lease, can 529·3815 or 529·3833. 
cuzzi!ub,newroof, and carpel For 
sale by owner, call 457-4140. 
Mobile Homes 
STUDENTS: WHY PAY rent for 4 
yura; own instead, 12 X 65, Baron-
"'• 2 bdm1, c/a, wf:J, new appl, 
deck, storage shed, localed in -:-own 
andCounty,S6,600,351-039<:_. _ 
Furniture 
BEDS, 25 Inch TV portable, lrlg, so-
fa-lave seal, washer, dryer, micro- 1 · 
wave, el::, 529-337~. 
DAILY &wnAN CLASSIFIED 
Roommates 
1 OR 2 to share super nice 4 bdrm 
house, a/o, w/d. $210/bdrm, p!us 
share util, 5,19.3973 or 303·3973. 
3 BDRM APT, Lewis Park 33A, $200 
down, $229/rno plus 1/2 util, Tabitha 
529-4045, Iv mess at 815-67 4=. 
BRAND NEW APT, inexpensive, SO 
yds from campus, brand new every. 
thing, Iv message, 847-5-12-4504. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2 
bdrm house, country setting, S2251o 
plus util, Iv mess, 565-1346. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
new 2 bdrm townhouse. $250/mo 
plus 112 Ubl, wld, ale, 529·2669. 
Sublease 
2 BDRM, a.EAN,WID, r:Ja, new car• 
peting, trash incl, dose to campus. 
hi mess, 529• 7796 
NICE 1 BDRM apt. Fal: & Spring, 
fum, new appl, and low rent. will pay 
first mo rent. Jamese 536-1179. 
ONE BDRM NEEDS a sublease 
asap, large bdrm, ale. large deck, 
$385/mo, sewer, trash, lawn, water 
incl, 602112 W Walnut. 529•7563. 
SINGLE ROOM, FOREST Hall. tan 
and ;pring, sublease. S296Jmo, 457• 
8068. 
Apartments 
SUBLEASE 2 BDRM, dean. quiet, 
dose to cafll)us. no pets, 529·2167. 
1 ANO 2 bdrm, r:Ja, quiet area, nice • 
units, avail now, can 549-0081. 
1 BDRM, FURN or unlurn, ale, dose 
to SIU, must be 21, neat & clean, 
NO PETS, can 457-7782. 
1 BDRM, QUIET, ten fool ceilings, 
large, deck. 20 min lo SIU, S30Q.lmo, 
can 893-2423. 
2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's res• 
taurant. no pets, 1st. last, and de-
posil. call 684-5649 
2BDRM. CLEAN, quiet. graduate 
preferred, unfurrished, 1 year lease, 
$375/mo, no pets, can .529-38)5. 
2 BDRM, NO pets, mature tenanls 
preferred, S550/mo, can~. 
3 ,\.NO 1 BDRM >PARTMENT for 
rent, 200 W Morvoe, allove McNeil 
Jewelry, ~-5080 or 457-7147 • 
BEAlITIRJI. APTS. STUDIO, 1 
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready 
:a move in, as low as studio 
S1 BO/mo, 1 bdrm S360/mo, 2 bdrm 
S400/mo, 457-4422. 
BONNIE OWEN PROPERTY man-
agement, 816 E Main. 529·2054. 
C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA-
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, no pots, call 684· 
4145,)1"684-6862 • 
,., 
The Dawg House 
The Daily Egyptian's online housing 
C'DALE BEAUTIFUL. 2 bdrm duplex 
apl, Woodriver Drive, w/d hookup, 
r:Ja, quiet and dean, 893-4033 
J/www.dai~~~an.com/dawg 4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, near cam• 
house.html • pus, totally remodeled, cathedral 
a.OSE TO SIU, very large 2 bdrm, 
new 1 1/2 bath. new carpel, 407 
Monroe, S480/mo, e77-867-8985 
COUNTRY LIVING, 1 bdrm cottage, 
quiet, grad, low Ubl, wld. ale, 
S400/mo, 453•5436 or 529•3507. 
LOOK NOW, 2 bdrm. fum or not. 
Townhouses 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN• 
HOUSES, new construction, w/d, 
d/w, da, swimming, fishing. Giant 
City Rd, many extras, 549-8000 
Duplexes 
$500/mo, water & trash. 613 S , 1 BDRM LUXURY, ON Lake Front, 
_w_as_hi_ngt_o_n._684_-46_26 ___ 1 ~-=".'ce• garage, many extras, 
M-SORO 1 BDRM, 15 min to SIU, 
some tum, S250/mo & up, 1200 COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small 






. mo, rel required, Nan-
M"BORO, SPACIOUS 1 & 2 
BDRMS, some fum, S150-S400, 15 WEST OF C'DALE. on Glen Rd, 2 
min from SIU, call 687•1TT4. bdrm. c/a, 110 pets, 5375/mo plus 
NEW2 BDRM apt.dlw, w/d, r:Ja. ce- oep, 967-2150. 
ramictile,dosetocampus,2300S ----------
Illinois Avenue. 549-4713. Ho uses 
NICE 1 BDRM, in Mboro, trash, wa• 
!er and laundry room ind, S2BS/mo, 
first and last mo rent. and deposit, 
can 684-4408 or 303-8664. 
NICE OUIET AREA. 1 & 2•bdrm, 
409 W Pecan, wood floors, 529· 
3581 or 529· 1820. 
NICE, NEWER, 1 bdnn,313 E Min, 
fum, carpet. ale. no pets, avail now, 
529-3581. 
PARK PLACE EAST, res haD, Inf!, 
grad, upper class student. quiet, ulil 
incl. dean rooms, furn. $210& up, 
can 549-2831, not a party place. 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
516 S RawfinijS, 1 bdrm, $300 pe; 
mo, laundry on site, 457-6786. 
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
Slncc,1971 
1 BDRM- Close to carnpus 
2 BDRM• NEW. dose to carrpus 
2 BDRM· All util except t'lec 
3 BDRM- 2 bath. c/a, nice 
Mobile Homes-1000 E Par1< & 
905 E Park St 
(for tne cost conscious student) 
large lots, ale. trees, sma! pets 
allowed 
805EParkSI 
Office Hours 9-5, Monday•Friday 
529.2954 or 549-0895 
NOW RENTING 
2.3,& 4 bdrms 
can 549-4808 (9am•Spm) no pets. 
• .•• 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES .... 
•••••••. HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. •....• 
• ................... 549-3850 ...................... . 
1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, unfum, 
C31J)eted; da and heating, oo pets, 
avail Aug, can 457-7337. 
1030 ROBERTA DRIVE, large 3 
bdrm house, recently remodeled, 2 
car garage, $750/mo, call 965-4184. 
2 & 3 bdrm, c/a, w/d, quiet area, 1 yr 
lease, avail now, can 549~. 
2 BDRM HOME. newly remodeled, 
beautiful country oening, swimming 
poof privl'Je9es, near Gott Course, 
SSSOlmo, no pets, ref required, 529· 
4006. 
2 BDRM, S400/MO, w/d, window 
ale. 600 N Michael, can 549-3295 or 
457-4210. 
2 BDRM, COUNTRY atmosphere, 
city fomits, west side, re1 req, 
S695/mo, 457-3544. 
2 BDRM, UNITY Poem School Ois-
lricl, c:Ja, stove, lri;l, dean. P1e:1san1 
Hill Rd, 457-8924. 
3 BDRM, 1.75, lg rooms, c/a, w/d, 
401 Eason. 
Large 4 t.lrm home, 1.5 bath, 
across from Pulliam, 406 W Min, 
529.2954 or 549-0895. 
ceifings, well insulated, hrdwd'llrs, 
1.5 baths, 549-3973, cell 303•3973. 
C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, spa-
cious, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, w/d, carport, 
fre:l mowing & Jrash, no pols, call 
684-4145 or 684-6862 
COUNTRY SETTING. 2 bdrm, car• 
pet. gas, appl, pets ok, $350/mo, 
water incl, call after 5 pm 684-5214. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, hrdwd/llrs, w/d hook·up, 
S600/rno, call 684-5214 after 5pm. 
NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm, Southwest area, 
c:Ja, w/d, carpel, no pets, 529-3581. 
UNION COUNTY, 14 mi southeast 
of C'dale, 4 bdrm, 3 bath, w/d, hook• 
up, c/a, 2 l<itchens, lamily room w/ 
fireplace & bar, lg great room w/ fire-
plaee & dining area, 137 acres, pri. 
vate lake, 3 car garage, horse pas-
ture, & bam incl, now avail, 
S1250/mo, can 529-3513. 
Mobile Homes 
....... MUST SEE f 2 bdrm trailer ....... .. 
....... S195/mo & up!III bus avail ........ . 
........ Hurry, few avaa, 549-3850 .•.....• 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus, $225-S400/mo, 
water & trash included, no pets, can 
549-4471. 
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer, 
trash pid<-u;, and lawn care. laun• 
dromal on premises, Glisson MHP, 
616 E Par1<, 457-6405, Roxanne 
MHP, 2301 S Jninois Ave, 549-4713. 
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer, 
pets ok, trash incl, $285/mo, referen-
ces are required, can 457-5631. 
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CLASSIFIED 
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, S2351mo, 2 bdtm 
$2S().$40Qlmo, water, gas, lawn & 
Ira.Sh Ind, no pets, 800-293-4407. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, 
$250, $300, $450, SIU bus route, 
457-8924. 
MALIBU VILLAGE, 2 bdrm mobile 
homes, $350-$450{mo, da, wld, no 
pets, 529-4301. 
Mobile Home Lots 
i.ii'sHADEO LOT, lawrwash incl, 
on SIU bus route, no dogs please, 
f.19-8000. ~-$$ Get Paid For Your Opinions! $$ M'BORO,COOKS AND SERVE~ au shifts, 687-1382 Earn $15-$125 & moro per survey! 
www.money4oplnlons.com 
PH':'SICALL Y FIT PERSON, lo 
move/clean appliances, PT ber,,.·een 
__ s_1_ooo_·_s_w_EE_K_L_Y_ll __ ,1-spm,AbleApp1iance,457-no7. 
Stuff envelopes at home for S2 SPECIAL EVENTS ru·s. can 
each+ bonuses, FIT, P/f. Soundrore Music and Viooo at 457• 
Make SSOO+a week, guaranteed! 5641. 
Free supplies. For details, 
send one stamp lo: N-72, 12021 
Wilshire Blvd, PMB 552, 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
•"ATTENTION"" 
We Need Help! 
Free Booklet 
Up to S1500-S5000 PT/FT 
888-258-93B3. 
ACADEMY OF BARTENDING, 
Have fun. m3ke money, meet peo-
ple. earn S15 to S30 an hour. Day, 
evenin; or weekend classes avan, 
job placement assistance, S199 
w/studenl JD, 1-1300-Ba!tend or 
1-800 227-8363. 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 10 
hrs/wee~ C S101hr, Hex,ble hours, 
strong organizational ano interper• 
sonal skills. word-processing, data-
base & spreadsheet proficiency, re· 
sume!ref 10 caroondale Unitarian 







THE SOUTHERN IWNOISAN is 
seeking an intern for our Promotion 
Department. This position assists in 
the promotion of the Southem Illinoi-
san and it's products and services. 
Other duties ,_;n include assisnng in 
the planning and coordination of 
pron,otion projecWevents and at-
ten<fmg those events as needed. 
Applicants must be enrolled in pro-
motion, marketing. or publ<: rela· 
tions courses and have knowledge 
o! PC and Macinlc,sh computers 
Knowledge o! PhotoShop, Illustrator, 
and Oua!l<Xpress is also preferred. 
but not required. Hours are flexible, 
altllough some evenings and week-
end wor1< will be required. If you like 
worl<ing in a !un, last-paced environ-
menl and want to learn more about 
promo'.ionsapplyat: 
Southern tmnoisan 
710 N Illinois Avenue 
C3rbondate, IL 62901 
or co~le!e an on~ine appf>eallOn at 
v.:ww. soutne:mimOQisan com 
Pre-employment dn,g tesling is re-
quired, EOE INF 
Avon Reps. NO Quotas, No Door-to- WEB SITE DESIGN, exp in tronl 
Door, Free Shipping1 Only S10 to page and flash, caU 529-5989 
Start! 1-&J0-898-:?866. 
WORK FROM HOME AND LOVE IT 
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc 888-520-7782 
pay/bouncers, Johnston City, 20 mi- Living Independent. com 
;:::::~=~::::E. -~ 
Hiring the tallowing positions, ATTENTION WE NEED help, S500 • 
LINE COOK, experience requ'red, S1SOO PT.S2000-S6000 FT, free 
PREP COOK. & DISH WASHERS. traininQ, 866-448-2274. 
~~~=:~~=~mi- G9omj 
nois,canusat457-4921. ---""" - - ----------1 GOT AHOLEinyourroot, but don't 
INTERNET COMPANY HIRING want a hole in your pod<et? Can 
business-sawy, discipflllE!d students 549-2090. 
for marf<eting positions on your cam-
pus, PT, nice salary.· LAWN MOWER REPAIR, Siring 
www.worxoncampus.com trimmers, chain saw repa:r & sharp-
ening, 549-0066. 
~~~~~ ~":'~tyour 'L~NG TO EARN mon_:Y tor your 
FUND-U, a no cost lundraising pro- organaaoo., or )'.O~rsell? • ry Fund-U 
gram that's easy and reliable. Call ,.. a no cost lundra1SU1g program 111ars 
868-48-FUND-U or • easy and reliable. cau 1-888-48· 
visit www.fund-u.com Fund-U or vistt www.lund-u.co:n 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
STEVE TiiE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes how..e cans, 
457-7984 or mobile ~3. 
POETS NEEDED FOR speaking en-
gagemenls by October 1 s~ for more 
inlo can James Tyus al 457-4539. 
lltAAh=iAmfGl 
4 KITTENS, 1 male, 3 females, all 
orange tabby colored, 8 wee~ old, 
203-3686 
FRATERNmES, SORORmES 
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS 
Earn S1 ,000-$2,000 lhis semester 
with the easy Campusfundraiser. 
com three hour fundraising evenL 
Dees not involve cred~ card a.pp,ica-
lions. Fundraising dates are fiUing 
quickly, so call today! Contact Cam-
pusfundraiser.com at {888) 923-
3238. or visit www campufill1nd@is· 
= 
REWARD OFFERED for info provid· 
ing positive identification ol the indi• 
vidual or group passing out llyers on 
SIU campus rela:ing ACES Aulomo-
tive. Flyers we,e posted in several 
SIU buildings and handed out. The 
statements made were false. mis-
leading, and malicious Contact Bob 





Become a campus representative 
Earn free trips and money 
Choose from B destinations 
www.USASPRINGBREAK.com 
1-877-460-6077. 
SPRING BREAK 2002 Jamaica, 
cancun, Bahamas or Florida. Join 
Student Travel Services, America's 
#1 Student Tour Operator. Promote 
trips at Southern minois University 
and earn cash and free trips. ln1or-
matio!VReservations 1-800-648· 
4849 or www.ststravel.com 
SPRING BREAK INSANITY! 
WWW.INTER-CAMPUS.COM 
or call 1-B00-327-6013. Guaranteed 
lawesl prices! F!lleeo years e>:perl• 
encel Wanted: Representalives and 
organizations, earn top S$$. 
SPRING BREAK PARTY! Indulge in 
FREE Trave~ Orlnl<s, R;od, and 
Party with the Best DJ's and celeb-
rities in Cancun, Jamaica, Mazatlan, 
and the Bahamas. Go to Stu-
den!Cl:y.com call 1-800-293-1443 or 
e-mail sales@ sttmntcitv com 
SPRING BREAK IBAVB. #1 Spring 
Break VacationSI cancun, Jamaica. 
Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring cam-
pus representatives. 1-BQ0.234-
70/r1, endlesssummertours.com 
If you do:-i't lead the pack, 
the view never changes. 
The lames of Sigma Kappa would like to 






~,\ ebecca Fisher :1,.~ 
~ Kri~~ili'ttii!i ::::.. 
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The Oawg House is the 
premier Internet guide 
to rental property 
listings in Carbondale. 
Sponsored by the Daily 
Egyptian, we drive a 
high volume of 
targeted traffic to your 
web pages, no matter 
where they are listed. 
2001 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incorrect insenione Advertisers 
arc responsible for checking their ads for errors on the 
first day they appear. Enors not the fault of the adver-
tiser which lessen the ,'!t!ue of the advertisement will be 
adjust.ed. 
All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in the following 
day's P'!blication. 
Classified advertlsl-:g must be paid In advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser-
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser'• 
account iur every check returned to the Daily Egyptl.m 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. &~h canccllations of 
classified advertisement will be ,h:,:,;cd a $2.50 sen.ice 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. 
All adverti,.Ing submitted to the Daily Egyptian 
is subject to appro•ral and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
The Daily_Egyptlan :usumes no li:ability if for 
any reason it becomes necesG..~· to omit any advertise• 
ment. 
A sample of all mail-order Items must be sub-
mitted and approved prior to deadline for publication •• 
No ads will be mls-classlfled. 
Place Y<'Ur ad by phon~ at 618-536-33 l l Monday-
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or vi.sit our office in the 
Communications Bu!hllni:, room 1259. 
AdvertWng-only Fax # 618-453-3248 
,~---





it} Cbeck-1\ithuso?~fondayfortheweekend ~--~ -
' dlllDermenu. ..p 
C 
Join us for an 'ltalian 'Btq{ct On 'Ihursdalf._ 
mights from 5:30-8:30 . .$8.95 '11,c(udes such., 
tfufies as: Lo6sm· 'Ravicfi, 9'lsiaeo Cliicfen, 
.!J.nguine witli ~rinara or 'Bofanese-' 
Sauce, Vea( Pannesan, and '.More. 'lnc(udes 
'lta(ian 6rcaa or 'Focaccia and sa(acf. We-' 
carrj 'ltattan wine 6y die gfass or 6ott(e-' 
andbeer. 
lmEJMLllloool!!eO,b<r.eo,lmglm,i!Coil•H""&N;~ 
~1-F: 9am-9pci, & Sat llz:n. 9pm: S~ fim:w3C iiinilen 
callforresemtion,phooe:351-1171 G 
OR 




IF 1\.IE CAlrrOON 
NE'l"'NORKMERGED 
WITH PBS ... 
by Garry Trudeau 
Helen,· Sweetheart of the Internet 
17117 YOU IOIOW ALTA Y~TA 
OIICE THOUGHT IT CQUU:, 
CATAWO THE £11TIR!l WeB? 
I 
Jeff MacNelly's Shoe 
COMICS 
Saltlicks by Brian Rife 
..... SALJLICKS CONTEST ..... 
COME Ui> WITH YOU'R. OWN PU"'-NY 
DIA.\.OG,UI. mo EMl>.11.. IT TO 
Sll.\.iLICKSEJ\\OTMAIL.toM 
·M't FA\ORITI:'. EITTR.Y WILL BE 
PUa\.lSI-IE:O! · 
I I t Now•mino,e~cucted'-flwato form~~•an•..,..-~1.ctt,y.,...~c.artoon.. 
Prlnr•n•_,.,_., A 01 I I l I I ] 
CAna.....,.tomonow> 




by Jack Ohman 
by Peter Zale 
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teams return to action 
Tooo MERCHANT 
DAILY EmrnAN 
After a two-week layoff, the SIU 
men's and women's cross counuy 
teams returned to action, placing 
10th and 14th respectively at 
Saturday's Illinois lnvitation:tl in 
Champaign. 
The U.S. Na\-al Academy won the 
men's meet \,ith 87 points. LoyoLt 
Uni,·ersity-Chicago (92) and the 
Unh-ersity of Iowa (99) rounded out 
the: top three:. 
SIUC scphomore Doron Giat 
finished 12th in the: men's race ,vith a 
time of 24 minutes, 34 sc:conds. 
"I did OK; Giat said. "My time: 
was very good. My go:tl was to be in 
the top 10. There were a lot of good 
nmners there. This was only my sec-
ond meet, so I think my time "ill get 
better." 
The S:tlukis' other top finishers 
included Trapper Pressler (49th, 
25:31), Eli Baker (69th, 25:51) and 
Ste,-e l\lurray (72nd, 25:55). 
Butler University's Justin Young 
won the: men's SK race \\ith a time: of 
24:05. 
Pressler thought the tc1m did 
well, but wuld ha,·e done better. 
"It ·.,-as a little bit disappointing." 
Pressler S2;d. "\Ve could ha\'C had a 
couple more guys finish higher." 
Wichita State Uni,-ersity won the 
women's meet \\ith 66 points. The: 
top three \\-as rounded out by Butler 
Universitv (76) and North,••estcm 
Universin· (77). 
The · womc:n's team, which 
brought unly fin: runners to the meet, 
"·~s p~ced by j•mior Katie l\leehan. 
lnrllvlrluol R.-ults 
1. Juslin Young, Butler 24:05 
12. Ooton Giat, SIU 24:34 
49. Trapper Preuler, SIU 25:Jl 
69. Eli Baker, SIU 25:51 
72. Steve Murrat, SIU 25:55 -
84. Tony laChiana, SIU 26:23 
88. Ryan Hauser, SIU 26:JO 
95. Steve Orange, Sit: 26:47 
123. Andrew Wamsing, SIU 28:09 
Meehan finished with a time of 
18:25, guod enough for 30th. 
"\\'c: just went out and had some 
fun," Meehan said. "There \\'ere a lot 
ofBig Ten schools there, and tlut will 
be kc:y as \\'C get ready for the [S:tluki 
lmitation:tl)." 
Other placcn included Julia 
Roundtree (74th, '19:14) and 
Christen Ca.-ducci (85th, 19:32). 
Iuchcl fajen of Northwestern 
won the women's SK race \\ith a time: 
of17:22. 
Row,dtrcc, the sc:nior ca:,tain, was 
disappointed with the way hei :=n 
ran. 
"It was not a great showing, and it 
can definitely be -better," Roundtree 
said. "I don't knowif\\-e \\'ere tircd,or 
if we: weren't ready or what. 
Women'• Teom Results 
1. Wichita State Univcr~ity 66 
2. Butler University 76 
J. Northwestern Univers:,y 77 
14.SIU 351 
lnrllvlduol Results 
1. Rachel Evjen, Northweitern 17:22 
JO. Katie Meehan, SIU 18:25 
7 4. Julia Roundtree, SIU 19: 14 
85. Christen Carducci, SIU 19:32 
109. Erin Simone, SIU 20:15 
144. Erica Holl, SIU 23:04 
Physically. \\-e'n: there. I think it's all 
mental right now." 
SIU women's coach Jeff Jones was 
plcasc:d \\ith the pc:rformaacc:. 
"I \\-as happy with th~ way we 
ran," Jones said. "It \\-as a tough mc:ct 
like we c:xpcctcd. There were a lot of 
good teams. . 
"\\'c'n: focusing on the end oi the 
sc:ason. \Vc're not going to get caught 
up in these: early meets.\ Vc\-e got the 
S.duki !mite here in two weeks, and 
I'm rcally looking forward to tlut." 
Both teams ,,ill not compete • 
again until Oct. 6 at the Saluki 
Imitation:tl. 
Repvrt..'T Tood M,'TCMJ!t can b.: 
•=hedat 
merch.ant®siu.cdu 
Salukis split in conference action 
Volleyball team goes 
1, 1 this past weekend 
CUNT HARTING 
lhlLY EGYrTIAS 
lnspir.ttion lifted the S:tluki \'O)• 
!cyball team to its firs:' Missouri 
Valley Conf~rencc; win Friday 
against Wichita State Uni,-ersity, but 
So:Jth\\-est l\li:;souri State hc!il .iff 
the S:tluki attack on Saturday. 
The S:tlukis, now 3-7 overall and 
1-3 in the conference, dedicated 
their match Friday C\'ening to the: 
recent death of junior Krisl:~ 
Kemner's great-grandmother. SIU 
rolled by \Vichita State in three 
straight, 30-26, Jv-24, 30-19. 
Kemner, who finished the match 
\\ith 16 kills and a .-138 hitting per· 
ccntagc:, \\-as proud of her team's per-
formance. 
·on a personal IC\·cl, the match 
w-~ ,-cry important," Kemner said. 
"We playe<l all out, and I really 
appc:-ciate it." 
Da\ics Gym113.5ium also pro,id-
ed som,· welcomed inspiration, as 
SIU football playen roared on the 
S:tlukis on one side of the court and 
the flamboyantly dressed 81_0 \V. 
College Supc:rfans took care of the 
other side. 
S:tluki head coach Sonr~ Locke 
noted the: loyal supp::.rt of the. 
Supc:rfans, a group of three students 
who have become a staple: at all SIU 
home matchr.s, sporting \'arious cos-
tumes and props. 
"They ha,·c a theme: c,-ery time: 
they come," Locke said. "They arc 
just really supportive, and we really 
appreciate rhc:m." 
Senior l\leg:m Baumstark l~d the: 
S:tlukis with a .875 hitting pc::ccnt· 
age and 40 assists. Bau.nna1k 
believes the enthusiastic crow<l 
played a role in the \\in. 
"It was great; an extra momen· 
tum gets going when )'OU have got 
that support," Baumstark said. "I 
hope: they come out more this }'Clr. • 
Locke bcliC\·cs Friday's match 
proved what kind of team the 
S:tlukis ,:ally arc. 
"\Ve '1~vc a good team," Locke 
said. "We don't always display the 
things :vc need to display to win 
games, ·,111 we arc a good team." 
Soutl.west Missouri State 
entered Da,ics Gymnasium 
Saturday undefeated in the cor.fcr· 
cncc, ao.J despite: a spirited effort by 
the Salukis, the Bears remain unde-
feated. 
The Bears bc::it the S:tlukis in four 
games, 30- 24, 30-22, 21-30, 30-26. 
HowC\·.:r, down f\\'O games, the 
Sa!ukis adjusted their lineup to help 
counter the massh·c front !inc 
defense: of th.: Bears. 
• I rotated the lineup and we wen 
the next game handily," Locke said. 
"I'm just not going to sit there and 
watch my team lose: a match." 
Kemner feels the maturin, of the 
S:tlukis is starting to show. • 
"I'm starting to sec great 
impro,-emcnt \\ith us not gi\ing up," 
Kemner said. "This i; one: of the: best 
teams in the conference, and on 
another night, we might ha,-e beat 
them." 
Kemner led SIU with 19 kills and 
14 digs. Baumstark finished \\ith 43 
assists and 11 digs. 
The S:tl•Jkis return to o~\ic:s 
G)mnasium in a non-conference: 
match against the Unh·ersity of 
Tenncsscc-l\lartin at 7 p.m. 
Tuesda): 
Locke: liked what she mv this 
past weekend and thinks the: S.tlukis 
ha,·c: the ability to beat any team. 
· "Last )-Car when we were: down, 
w~ were going to stay down," Locke 
said. "\Ve ha\'C an olcc:r team now. 
\\'c aren't going to back down from 
anybod):" 
Reportcr Clint Harting can b.: 
reached at 
ll>'t:1,®,,·ebt\'.nct 
SALUKI SPORTS NOTES 
Saluki men's basketball hosts Fourth 
Annual Golf Tournament 
The Fourth i\nnual Gol!Toumamcnt, BBQDinncr 
and Silent Auction hosted by Bruce \\'cber .md the 
Saluki men's basketball team takes place Friday. 
The golf scramble: b.:gins the day's fc:~thities and 
starts at noon. The BBQDinner :ind Silent Auction 
foilow at 5 p.m. at the Hickory Ridge GolfCounc. 
The event leaturcs live: music by Four on th~ Floor 
and is open lo an}'One interested. 
For more information call 618-453-.t667. 
The ent:y fee is $125 ;,c:r person ano.! includes a 
four-person golf, lunch on the course:, Nike shirt ,mi 
dinner. Non-golfen can attend the dinner and auctit•n 
for Slfl. 
For more ticket information cal: 618-453-3145, 
All proceeds ,viii benefit ii,.: S:tluki l,asketb.tll pro· 
gram. 
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All RSO's, sign up for "Yell like 
Hell," on October 4th m 
McAndrcw Stadium @ 8pm. 
Applications are available in the 
SPC office 3rd Fl. Student 
Center. you can also do\1,11load 
from www.siu.edu/-spc. ~ 
1 
8PC.. 
Sponsor~d by SPC Ho=comming Comminu 
·_ BOY ANY MEDIUM 
·oR LARGE PIZZA & 
GET ONE OF EQUAL · 
OR LESSER VALUi( 
~)FREE!~). 





SEMO 38, Ill. St 33 
UNI 42, Ball St 39 
YSU 41, W!U 7 
Ind. SL 21, E. Mich. 14 
Murray touchdown in final 
minute negates comeback; 
denies Salukis first win 
)AY SCHWAB 
])"ty tGHTH)' 
Subtle moments often are the differenc-e 
between \\inning :ind losing football g:unes. 
111e SIU football team is still attempting to 
master those critical mming Points, and its faji-
urc to do so on Sarurda1· cost the Salukis an ai,,-
nizing 24-20 defeat in· the dosing momen~ of 
their game against I\lurray Sttte in front of 
11,675 people at i\kAndrew Stadium. 
The Saluki; came ii-om heh.ind to take a 20-
17 lead into the game's final minute, but were 
un:ible to salt 3\\.;:\" the "in when the1• had the 
chance. That e~abled a 2-nrd • Stewart 
Childress-to-Michael Slater ro~chdm,11 pass 
\\ith l l !'CCOnds remaining to vault the Racers to 
a dramatic ,icton·. - · 
The game wa's h2untinglr familiar to SC\=tl 
gut-wr,,nch.ing defeats SIU has mffered in the 
past couple of =ns, but Saluki head coach 
Jerry Kill remains determined for h.is team to put 
in the necessary work that he beliC\·es will one 
day put the Sal~s m-cr the hump. 
"You get those close wins when you im·est a 
lot into things, and we're still learning how to 
practice, le:inung fundamentals and we make 
mental mist:ikes," Kill said. "That's just part of 
the pmcess of takin~ o,·er a pro;,'r.l!l1.~ 
:\t ti:ncs, tmt p=-ss will be a pa.in.'ul one. 
"Its very disappointing :mm rhe way we 
fought b;ick to get the lead back and then !Ol<: 
one ~:; dose ::i: home with :he r..cw turf. new 
beginning for SIU," Saluki defen,i,·e b,ckJason 
:--:ewdl s.iid. "It'; tou~h." 
Tne Salukis trail~ 17-10 at halftime, but a 
third quarter 26-prd touchdown pass from 
:.'\bdci \Villiams to ~lark Shasteen C\'ened the 
sco:-e. SIU went ahead on a 30-prd field goal by 
Scott Ewrhm \\ith 5:28 left in the game. 
\ Vhen a cluster of S:tluki defenders stuffed 
I\lurray State running back Garner Byars on 
fourth-and-! with just more than three minutes 
left in the g;ime, it appeared that the Salukis 
would prm-ide Kill with his first win with the 
Salukis in theatric:il fashion. 
SIU linebacl= Bart Scott was :unong the 
pack ofSalukis who were riding a h.igh after the 
emotional stop. 
"It was just a joyful feeling that you stopped 
them fourth-and-one," Scott said. "That's what 
vou dream about, fourd1-and-one, "in the 
game. \Ve piought pretty much that the offeIL<c 
would run the time out -· but that didn't hap-
pen." 
One first dO\m bv the Saluki offense would 
have allm_.ed SIU to close the deaL but the 
Racers stopped W'illiarns for a loss on third-
and-three near midfield, and Murray State 
c-.illed its final timeout with 1:43 left in the 
game. 
It still s,:emed the Salukis were in c:xcellenr 
shape to finish offtheRace,_,,but_asub--parpunt 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY S'::PTEMBER 24, 2001 
s in fin 1sec nd 
STJ:VE. JAHNKE;" 0MLY ECYPTIAN 
Michael Slater leaps over SIU's Andre King to catch a pass during Murray State's 24-20 win 
over SIU on Saturday. Slater had a huge game, induding the winning touchdown catch \'llith 
l 1 seconds remaining in the game. 
1:y Da,id Grandt en:ibled Murray's Malcolm 
Moore to give his team a fighting chance lr; 
returning the ball to the Racers' 34-y:ird line. 
The Racers' dri,-e started with only 1:34 left 
on the clock, but back-to-back completions 
from Childress to Slater briskly moved the 
Racers to SIU's 32-yard line. Murray had 
advanced to the SIU 25-yard line when Scott 
knocked Childress to the new McAndrew . 
Stadium turf for a 10-prd loss, setting up a 
third-and-20 for the Racers and inspiring 
renewed faith among the Saluki partisans that a 
~ictory was on the horizon. 
But Childress showed admirable Poise in 
connecting with Slater for a 26-yard gain on the 
next play, gi;-ing Murray State fust-and-gool 
fiom SIU's 9-yard line. After two incomplete 
passes, the Salukis needed just one more ,top to 
foree the Racers to kick a field goal, but ~IU cor-
nerback Andie King was flagged foi: pass i.,tcr-
ference on the third dmm pla}: 
That ga\'e Murray (2-1) 3 fresh set of d01ms 
from SIU's 2-yard line, and after an SIU time-
out, Childress :zinged the winning pass to Slater 
on an out pattern witlt just 11 stcands separat-
ing SIU (0-2) fiom "inrung its home opener. 
The game had begun eerily reminiscent to 
SEE MURRAY PAGE 7 
E):plorii:'Q Perso.,ohty Styles in YO\.-r Family 
Kakaskl3 Room - Student Center• 6:30pm 
lecture Scnes Event 
Contact Women's Sen,,ce, 453·3655 
Sponsored by: Women's SeMces/Non-Trad.t,onal 
Student Serv,ees 
SIU's defense strong 
in second half, but not 
to the finish 
)ENS DEJU 
DAlLY EGYrTIAN 
In the final minutes of Saturday's 24-20 
loss to l'lforrav State, the SIU defense was at 
its most brilli~nt and then at its most \1llnera-
ble. 
The Salukis had just gone up 20-17 with 
, 5:17 left in the game when the unit made its 
biggest stor ')f the day. 
On first down, Murray State running b:ick 
Gamer By,i.rs dashed for a 6-yard run, but the 
Racers would only get three yards on the two 
follo\\ing plays, bringing up a fourth-and-one 
situation from the Saluki 48-yard line. 
Freshman safety Alexis Moreland then 
delivered the biggest hit of the game, as he 
helped a slC\v of Salukis take Byars down for 
no gain, ghing the ball back to SIU with just 
3:12 remaining in the game. 
After the official measurement confirmed 
that the Racers had indeed come up short, the 
Saluki defense ran off the field hooting and 
hollering, anticipating what appeared to be an 
imminent victory. 
All the Saluki offense had to do was get a 
first down and the team would be able to kill 
off the ~st of the clock and go home "ith a 
"in. And while it emisioned the offense com-
.ing through, the defense knew it might be 
called upon once again. 
"\Ve were hoping that our offense could 
get a first down and just run out the clock,• 
said SIU senior defensive end Bryan 
Archibald. "\Ve were pumped, \\.· saw the end 
of the game coming and we were hoping for 
the offense to get a first down, but when they 
didn't we had to tum on our switch." 
The Saluki offense was only able to kill off 
1:38 before being forced to punt. Then, the 
Racers turned on a switch of their own. 
Murray's ensuing dri\·e began on the 
Racers' 34-yard line. The Racers had no time-
outs and only 1:34 to go down the field .. 
However, like a boxer in a championship fight, 
the Racers fought their way out with a. 
vengeance. . , 
Racers quarterback Stewart Childress 
• returned to the game after having missed the • 
previous series and quickly went ro work. He 
started off by completing a 26-yard pass t(f 
Michael Slater to move info Saluki territory. 
,They then hooked up on an 8-ym:l pass ~fore 
an incompletion brought up a third-and-two. 
· Childress came through again, hitting 
Marcus Christon for a 7-yard gain to put the 
Racers only 25 yards from the er.d zone. 
Up to this. point, Murray State's passing 
game had primarily consisted of short 5',ing 
passes. However on this dm-e, the Racers 
SEE DEFENSE PAGE 7 . 
~!!~~Reos;- . ri ay 
~~~.~;~Opm 
Contact Sd>ool ol Mu>ic 536•8742 
Sponsored by: School of Music 
St!pternber 29"- Saturday 
Women•s Auto care Clinic 
Arena Parlung Let #56 • 1 O:O0am 
Lecture Series Event 
C<>ntaet Women's Services 4S3-36S5 =t't~omen·s Sennc:es/llor,. Trad.t,onal 
2001: A u,adershc, Odyssey-
Student L .. derst,;p Conlen,nce 
Education31 Program Cateog,y September 27"'- Thursday · 
Perspe,:t~es 0."1 the Worid Trade center & Pentagon Attacks 
Oid Sapti>t foundation - 12:00 noon ~~~nit~~J•S714 
St!ptember 26.,,- Wednesday 
S.P Ac.E. Noon Tunes 
West Patio-Student Center-11:30•m 
Perlormn,g Arts Calego,y 
Contact Susan Coriasco 536-6633 
Sponsored by: S.PAU 
~~:~ ~~~~~ra! Arts 453·2466 
Sponsored by: College of ubcral Alts 
September 30,i, - Sunday 
LOOS<!Gravel 
University Museum - 2:00pm 
Cult=l £venu Categoiy 
Contact Lori Huffman 
Sponsored by: \Jn,ver$ity Mu>eum 
